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niOCLATIC STATE 10M111T1033.
TOR GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM. F'. PAC li E R, ofLymmilikg
CANAL CO3O/ItialoNee,

NUIROD STUICK LAND, of (Amain,

itlbOin or 711% ELVVioniz cock?,
WILLIAM STRONG, or livrks,
JAMES THOMPSON, of Erie.

sir The bentoeratie State Central
Committee met in Philadelphia, on Fri-
day evening week, and-nilopted an able
Address to the people of Pennsylvania,
prepared by the chairman, Mr. ReCKA-
LZW: It will appear in our next. '

Chararteristie Triel..—it is stated
VW Wilmot has resigned his Judge-
ship, We hope this is so—hut why
(asks the. Ettileaster Intelligeneer,
didn't he resign sooner, so as to give
the people ofhis district an 4portuni-
ty, at the ensuing October election, of
filling the ottiee for the period of ten
years? The answer is easily given.
He has very -little, if any, hop of an
election to the Gubernatorial chair—-
consequently next year, when the peo-
ple are constitutionally authorized to
set, (which can only he done when the
resignation takesldaee three calendar
months before a general election,) Wil-
mot will again step forward and be
elected to the Judicial oftice ! Had he
Tefieed sooner,an election would have
been held 'this year, and his successor
commissioned for the full terra. As it
is, Governor Pollock will now appoint,
which• oi•appntment only holds good
until aft•ir the election of I$:S. A

- pretty - --i.hrew4l trick— on the part
ofthe K.l 4i--%-leck-flepublican candidate
for Governor, and altogether ella Neter-

istic of the foul party which he repre-
oat ta,

oarWilmot has-swallowed the Plug
Ugly creed—how will he now settle ac-
counts with the German Republicans,
whom ho has been deceiving? He is
like the h...oy who borrowed a stick of
candy of a 'comrade to show how he
could ewalloii it and pull it out of his
Car. He swallowed it,and then twisted
himselfehout in various ways to extract
it, but at letigtil informed his compan-
ion that he had forgotten that part of
the t

IlliirThe editor of the New Bedford
Mercury has,been shown a chicken with
four legs, four wings, and two heads.—
The Fusionists here have caught some
such an animal in WiLmor, who has two
heads, one woolly, the other

feet, wings, and other propulsive
members have not sprouted yet.

boy-The New York correspondent of
the Toronto Globe says :—" Pour Pro-
fessor lizsrnnicKorltowas expelledfrom
a North Carolinian University for writ-
ing a lettervery moderately in favor of
Fremont, is 310 w in this city starving."
That is the way these anti-slavery folks
Always'Set, either towards runaway
slavesor their sympathisers=--get them
into trouble, and then desert them.

instructions to Gov. Cum-
ming are completed. They are briefand
specific. He i 3 to see that the laws of
theUnited States are faithfully executed.
No man in Utah is to be affected for his
political orreligions opinions, but to be
held responsible for his conduct. Should
the Authorities be unable to enforce the
laws, military force is then to be em-
ployed. While his powersare ample for
all practical purposes, much is confided
to his prudence and discretion.

SiiirThe Democratic State Conven.
Zion 4f Maryland, on Thursday, nomi-
nated-Col. Jonx,C. GROOM; of Cecil,
fur Governor, by acclamation ; % D-
La Jonmsosi-of Frederick., unani-
mously, for Comptmller of the Trensn-
ry; Dr. JosituA R. \el.sus,of liarford
county, on second ballot, for Lottery
Comsnise4oner ; and Jaltss MURRAY, of
Anne Arundel county, on first ballot,
for Connulasio'ner ofthe Lund °Wu*. A
strong tiekot, and if shown fair play
itt_tfie city ofBaltimore, will be elected.

mm=;;lca•

.111iirThe Etost.on Traveler, a rabid Abe.
lition print, while everybody else is la-
mantling the death ofthe late Governor
Mstrey, seeks to dishonor his tuemorY,
by the mean insinuation that be "died
hy,hiiit own hands." Char.seteristic

marit is said that the Fis.r.mos7 and
IDAYTosi flag, nsod nt Stockbridge, Madi-
son Agway, N. Y., during list fall's
campaign, Ma been hung up this spring
in a coru #eld, as s scare-crew.

agin.Couttterfeit sso's on the State
auk of 0,140, raised from 82's, arc
firealation,

ParTl.l9 P4lo44l4ae.arillo have re.
pallred to pay-only $1 itYpt,),r bushel for
Lb. bat ed and white wheat.

Kansas.
We treat the threatened conflict In

Kansas will be avoided by the submis-
won of the people of Lawrence; but
&hold(' they maintain their attitude of
bold defiance, then we trust Goy. WALK.
Ea will bring them to terms by fire and
the sword. They have leo long defied
the authority of the government. The
pardon heretofore extended tothem for
their old offences bas only emboldened
them to commit new crimes. .Appeals
to their reason are useless, for their
reason -has deserted them. Appeals to
their patriotism produce no effect, for
they hate the Union and are intent on
its destruction, There is, however, a
remedy for the rank treason that is rot,
Clog their hearts; and unless they submit
at once, Gov. WALKER must apply that
reme.4or fall under the condemnation
of everY lover ofhis country. A firm,
determined, straight-forward coarse
'now, will put an endto Kansas disturb-
ances. Good words have failed thus
far. Lot the Governor give cold steel
and twisted hemp a trial. So says the
Chambersburg Spirit, and so say we.

giiirA well known and highly esteem.

ed Pennsylvanian, who has just return.
ed from the Territories, writes the fol-
lowing to a friend in Philadelphia as to
the State of politics in Kansas. The
filets are interesting :—" I could interest
you in Kansas affairs, bat the limits of
this letter will not permit. Governor
Walker will have matters his way, and
I feel confident that his policy will lead
to a happy termination ofthe difficulties
in that heretofore unhappy Territory.
The convention, though composed of
pro-slavery men, will submit the con-
stitution to a vote of the people. The
constitution will be unexceptionable,
and the question of slavery will be sub-
mitted as a separate proposition, so that
the elector ca n vote fer the constitution
and against slavery. About three to
one will vote against slavery. The
whole vote of the Territory is estimated
at 2:!,000. Of these 5,000 are pro-sla-
very Democrats, 7,000 are Free State
Democrats, and 8,000Republicans, 9,-
251 votes are registered, and of these
2,000 voted for delegates. It is estima-
ted that the vote on the constitution
will reach 25,000. In Kansas the ques-
tion is regarded as settled. The issue
now is, A:ill Kansas be a Democratic
or Black.llepublican State? I did not

meet one pro-slavery Mau in the Terri-
tory who expressed the opinion that it
could be a slave State."

Et-piled from the Cloireh, for Votia9
_for Buchman.—The Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Inquirer contains a full report
of the trial, conviction and expulsion
front the church ofDeacon P. G. Steil-
bins, of the town of Alpine, in that
county. lie was the first deacon ofthe
church to which ho belonged—the Free-
will Baptists, and the charge against
hint was that he sustained slavery by
voting for Buchanan. lie was also
charged with deception, because when
asked if he was going to vote for liber-
ty or slavery, he said liberty. Steb-
bins admitted the facts charged, hut
defended himself by saying that the
Denwcratic ticket, which he did vote,
supported the most liberal principles of
any ticket now in vogue.

" Maryland came out of the sectional
contest last year with her colors flying,
and she wilt do it again the coming
fall."--Leesburg IVadrinytoniu.

iei-She came out of the contest, says
the Winchester Virginian, with her co-
lors stained with the blood of one hun-
dred and fiftycitizens ofßaltimore. But,
"Americans must rule America, at all
hazards and to the last extremity," is
the motto of the Plug Ugly Know
Nothings of Baltimore. We are sur-
prised to hear boasting* of a victory
obtained through the disgracsful means
employed ;n Maryland at the last elec-
tion. Who believes the Fillmore ma-
jority ofmore than 7,000 in Baltimore
was fairly obtained? On the contrary,
it is believed that Baltimore is now as
largely Democratic as ever. It gave
Gen. Pierce upwards of4,000 majority,
and would, it is confidently believed,
now give as large a Democratic majori-
ty, 'if fairness at the polls could be
established.

tarThe New York Tribune, speaking
ofthe slave trade, says :—" The public
are perhaps not aware that the amount
of capital claiming to have a home in
the United States, which is invested in
the trade, is no less than $3,000,000,
and its profit► $10,000,000 annually !"

The greater portion of it, no doubt, is
invested by men who are cvntinually,
affecting a licity kiorror of slavery.

161" "Rev." Hr4dley Hopkinson, a
glib-tongued, smooth-faced JeremyDid-
dler in Troy, who wears the cloak ofdi-
vinity, only to cone* the cloven hoof,
has been put in jail for three months,
for stealing some money from the ba-
rest' drawer of a hospitAble entertainer.

Iroam rg(Vt.) Standard says,
that Dr. M. B. Scott, of Glover, had a
hen to lsy a dozen or mom of eggs on

pile of horse manure, under the barn,
and some manure was thrown over
them, when the heat of the pile iteting
upon the eggs hatched oat eleven chick-
ens. They must be the real dung-,,hi1l
breed!

WY'Most men are born in a partkulas
locality because they can't help it„--
'Smith, of the Johnstown Echo, how-
o'er, is at:exception to the generalrnip.
jls says be was born in Westmoreinna
county at his own particular request!

leen tie Tostaiftstor cwt
The /Inverts,' andWrannyof

the Scent Orftr,
It is amusing and sinnetimes even

di.!n-ting to see how Know Nothing
journals talk. of the A Meriettill rty—-
how intensely Americanized they feel,--

t what a besting love for everything
American is kindled in their very souls
—what, an inveterate hatred they have

. for anything foreign. A Know Moth.
'tng orator will got np aid tell how he
loves his native land, and then preach

!a regular sermon againsit the Catholic
Church, and call tlkat Antericapisni, iu
ordertoget people to vote for him. This
kind ofslang will do well enough to im-
pose upon the stupid and ignorant, but
everybody that has common intelli-
gence knows there is no particular tuer-

it in a man's loving his country, espe-
cially such a country as ours. No good
citizen would think worth while to tell
it ; and we suspect the fidelity of a man
who boasts of his patriotism, as we do
the piety ofa man who braggs of his re-

' ligion.
We wish the Know Nothinp.; did love

their native laud, which they talk so
much about—we wish the practical de-
velopment of the secret order would at-
test their devotion to the laws and con-
stitution of the country.—They would
not then resort to mobs and riot, and
murder, and bloodshed, in order to get
into office they would not have a se-
cret band of hired villains to trample
upon the constitution by driving peace-
able citizens from the polls, on election
days, because of their disposition to
vote the Democratic ticket. We would
just ItS leave hear some love sick old
maid tell her love tales,as hear a Know
Nothing orator talk about his love of

, country.
Know Nothingism is not only hypo-

critical, but it is more tyruenical than
the. must despotic ruler in Europe. It
promises civil and religious -liberty,
and yet by means of secret societies,
mobs, and brute force it deprives Amer-

, lean citizens of the elective franchise,
and drives them like dogs from the
polls on account of their political and
religious sentiments, and on amount of
their birth place. When the Know
Nuthim.,4s talk about their love of coun-
try. they only mean that they love the
offices.

The theory of Know Nothingism
promises civil and religion's liberty ;

practically it deprives Anw.-ican citi-
zens of all the priv-4eges which they
hold most dear. IfNaryland is to be
carried at all by the Know Nothings, it
will be carried by the violation .of the
civil and religions liberty which her
constitution promises to nil her citizens.
Maryland is the only State in which
they pretend that they have any possi-
ble chance of success and here they ex-
'Wet, to triumph by means of 11106, riot
and murder.

';he secret order makes war upon men
On account of their religion, and violent-
ly disfranchise then► on account of their
political sentiments, and on account of
their birth place, and if they had the
power it would not be long before they
would destroy the government itself.
How eloquently then is the American
citizen culled upon to put down this
secret faction, the violator of our con-
stitution and destroyer of our liberties.

Snakes Abissa.—A large Rattlesnake,
captured alive, at Caledonia Springs,
passed through this place, in care of
Adams' Express Agent, on Tuesday
the Aid—destination Baltimore. The
,Transcript intimates that "the future
scenes ofhis life will no doubt be some-
what different from the past." We
concur in .that opinion and pity the
moral transformation his snnkeship is
bound to undergo by his change of lo-
cality. The demoralizing influences of
city life in the society of Plug Uglies
and Know Nothings will, we fear, erad-
icate every good principle imbued in
the pure atmosphere of Caledonia.—
_Valley Spirit.

117 w can Beat It 7—Michael Cromer,
of Mertersburg, a machinist, and the
leader of the Mercersburg band, cut ten

acres of wheat on Wednesday week,
t from sunrise to five o'clock in the eve-
{ ning, on cold water, losing about.half an
hour, by his cradle breaking.

It is supposed that it will make about
f240 dozen of good sheaves. One man
raked and ore bound the grain after
him. We opine that they didn't have

'nuch time to fight the flies. The grain
was grassy and hard to cut, and he was
compelled to whet every " through."—
Greencastle Ledger.

Distressing Accident.—An accident of
a most heart-rending nature occurred
at the mansion.of Chambers McKibben,
Esq., near chambersburg, on Friday
week. TVO-of Mr. McKibben's grand
children—the one a boy about twelve,
and the other a girl about nine years of
age, were together in a room; the boy
by some moans got hold of a gun, and
in a playful manner snapped it at his
sister. The gun proved to be loaded,
and the contents were lodged in the
head of the little girl, killing heralmost
immediately. This is another sad warn-
ing against the practice of keeping
loaded firearms within the reach of
children. We sincerely sympathize
with the perenta 4n4 relatives who have
been as deeply ainiuted by this heart-
rending bereavement.

earWe lcaru that a National Con-
vention of Teachers will meet in Phila-
delphia, at the Board of Controllers'
rooms, Sixth and Adolph streets, on
Wednesday, the Nth of August. The
attendance is likely to be very large.—
The State Teachers' Association will
convene at Chambensburg on the 11th
pfAngnst.

- -
.Sarnosident .13nehanan has gent

cheek for $5O to the ladies of the MountVernon 'Association, to aid in the par.chase ofthe "Home and Grave ofWash.ington." Several other donations aryarknowledged.

Taal Matitto.
Adams Oan't be Ikat 1

Mr. Jo:us ILZBERT, of Struhan town-
ni►ip, sends us two stalks of Timothy,
one measuring sir feet one incl►, and the
other six feet three inches. Hard to ex-
cetsi.

Afriend at Li ttleatown inbrims as that
Mr. Jona BYERS, of that vicinity, few
days ago, brought to that plar. ,,e, a stalk of
Timothy measuring sirfeet tAree ineAes!
—which is e•x-a-e4-4M as hard to beat"
as the above.

tMr. WM. IL Mottitoir Se sus by mail,
from Darke county, Oh o, a stalk of
Timothy measuring sir f one inch!
It is a very fine specimen, bat our wes-
tern friend will" see that Adams is still
ahead. Try again. We have consider-
able faith in the agricultural qualities of
Darke county.

—By the way, we observe that our
Cumberland, York, Lancaster and Berke
county exchanges, are bragging of the
length of the Oats grown in -their re-
spective quarters, five feet six inches to
six feet four inches being regarded by
the editors a-s immense figures for the
article to grow to. In this region, Outs
under SEVEN FRET is "mall," whilst
our Wheat, Eye, Barley and Grass, are
of corresponding lengths, and the Corn
promises to out-do everything, with lots
to spare. Should n't wonder if our peo-
ple got proud. Just think of it—Adams

heading off" the "rich counties"
around us I Ilnzza

Road Jurors
The \Vest Chester Jettersonian says

the law in reference toRoad Jurors was
hanged ly the Legislature last winter.

In all eases Gf laying out new roads it
is made the duty of one of the Cuunty
Commissioners to be present and take
part. As soon as the pamphlet laws are
issued 'we shall publish the act Ibr gen-
eral information.

Death of Rev. Mr. Hoffman
Rev. Jour N. IfoicmAN, Pastor of

the Trinity Lutheran (Burch al Bead-
ing, died yesterday a-week. lie was a
native of this county, and enjoyed the
respect of all who knew him. lie first
ministered to congregations at Littles-
tow n,Emmitsbnrgand Taneytown; then
successively at Chumbershurg,
Lebanon and Heading,--and occupied
a prouthatOht position in the Church.

Stif-The early completion of the Get-
tysburg Railroad is now a fixed fact—-
the iron for the track, from llanoyer to

Gettyshurg,bas been purebased,and the,
work of putting it down will commence
to-day, at Hanover, to progress steadily
until this place shall be reached. The
strongest kind of argunaqa is thus fur-
ni-bed to subscribers of stock to pay
up promptly the entire amounts Of their
respective subscriptions, and receive
certificates therefOr. Such a course
would relieve the Board of 'Directors
from any pecuniary embarrassment
amid front the hecestity of tt mporarily
borrow in!, money.

sfrair We understand that the "Inde-
pendent Blues," of this place, received,
through lion. D. M. SmrsEa, an invita-
tion to attend the Military Encampment
at Norristown, to come off in ,a few
weeks • but have declined accepting it,
astheyexpect to visit Baltimore in the
fall, at the invitation of the Baltimore
Reserve Guards.

rThe Messrs. SMALL, of York, have
purchased a lot in New Oxford, on the
line of the Railroad, with the view of
erecting upon it a large Ware Housefor
the reception of produce. The Road
aaill doubtless be finished to that place
before the expiration of many weeks.

skir Mr. TIM/DORS TAVUHINBAUGH
having resigned as Postmaster at New
Chester, in this county, Mrs. ELIZA
.11INEttn, (widow ofDavid Ilinorti;) has
been appointed in his stead.

sir We have received from the Patent
Office several varieties ofWheat. They
are for gratuitous distribution,and those
of our farmers desiring any had better
call ut once.

Sir-Attention is directed to the Bev.
C. S. Bunsen's advertisement, in an-
other part of this paper. The Recipe
he offers is doubtloas worth a trial.

pia friend at Emmitsburg w.ritea
us: "Harvest over—a fineyieldof
wheat."

Fire at Hagerstotes.—A fire occurred
inHagerstown on Tuesday night,which
eonsuniedthe stablesattached toDoyle's
Hotel. Seven valuable horses perished
in the flames--among them one belong-
ing to the stage tine between Gettys-
burgand that plaee, owned by Mr. Jour'
L, TATE,

It is thonglit to have been the act of
an incendiary, and 4 negro was arrest-
ed (in bed) the same night,suspected of
having done the heart/use deed.
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suLPotatoesare selling in Cincinnati
from farm wagons at 25 cents a bushel.
The Cleveland Herald mentions the or.
for made there on Saturday to deliver
at digging time a thousand bushels at
20 cents. Send a lot this way.

A Sad Wedding.
Atter publishing the marriage of Mr.

Adam Tate. ofChiea,,o, to MissJeanette
Pettignw, late of Scotland, the Chicago
Tribune adds

"There is a hit ofromance,sad enough
in its character, connected with this an•
nouneement,which the parties will for-
give us for reiterating: Six young
Scotchmon of this city, worthy men all,
who had left their plighted faith and
lasses behind them when they *ought
contentment and fortline on oar shores,
united for the purpose of sending for
those to whom their troth was plighted.
Theywere to and did oomeout together.
For mutualprotection and society they
took passage in the name vessel. The
perilous oceanvoyage was made without
accident, and the party—a merry ant
happy party—arrivedsafely at Quebec,
where they took passage on the Montre-
al. Our readers know and have la-
mented de fate that overtook that ill-
fated steamer and her hundreds of pas-
sengers. Millen she burned, ofthe six
trusting and generous girls, Miss Petti-
grew was the onlyonesaved. Her five
companions found eitherfiery orwatery
graves. MissP. was rescued, sheknows
not bow or by whom. Taken up for
drowned, the struggle between life and
death was long and doubtful; but at last
decided in favor of the former. The
kind-hearted at Montreal learned her
history and admired hurmodest worth.
By them, for she had lost everything
but herself, her immediate necessities
were supplied, and in a few days, with
their blessings and prayers, she contin-
ed her journey hither. A few of the
five young men, who, besides the now
happy hushand, had precious freight on
that steamer, attended the wedding on
Tuesday last. How sad that festive
gathering was-7-how the shadow atilt,
fearful past dimmed the brightness of
the present, who, that has not felt the
destroyer's touch, can tell r'

f> .1 terrible tragedy took place on
Staten Island on Tuesday. It appears
that a► young lady,named Emma Brew-
IV, in .firooklyn, 'who _bad a rejected
lover, had herniae intimately acquaint-
ed for three ye.iri past with a young
man named John *outer, of Now
York city, against the wishes of her
parents. Semler and tha young lady on
fuesday visited Fort Washington to
spend the day, whore the rejected lovez.,
on seeing them, drew pistol and at-
tempted to take his own life, but the
weapon was knocked from his hand by
Souler, in whose arms the young lady
was at the time reposing. lle iiktant-
ly, however, seized the pistol again aad
fired, the ball passing through the heart
of the young lady, causing instant
death.—The murderer immediately
made his escape.—Mr. Souler and the
deceased having become tired had laid
down on the grass, and were both asleep
when the murderer first approached.
Miss B. was a daughter of Henry A.
Brewlv, a ►nerchant of New York ( ity,
and left her father's house on account of
a disagreeatnent two weeks ago.

Delta Liyhtning.--On the 20th ult.,
A thu nder storm passed over a section
of the " Upper End" of York county,
during which a son oflir. J ac!ob Hutton,
ofLewisberry, in Newberry township,
aged about 15 years, was instantly kill-
ed by liklitonig; while at work in the
lamest Vield. The electric fluid passed
dozen one ()ibis legs into his boot, tear-
ing it to piecesand entering the ground
at flnir different points, throwing the
earth in every direction. There were
some eight or nine persons at work in
company with the deceased at the time
of his death, all of whom were more or
less shocked, but received no serious
injury.

Pearl, by Drutening.—Mr. JohnKoons,
of York, was drowned iu the Codorus
creek, at the round rock, below King's
mill, on Friday evening week, white
bathing.

Shorkiiig Depravity.—TWo sons of
John Sunday, ar•ed 17 alit! 18, under-
took to murder him recently after de-
coying him into the woode, near Brant,
t`. W. llc had married a second time,
and they intended to kill him and their
stepmother, so as to obtain possession of
his money, about ENO.

211-'Kid s Letter to his, Trife.—Whilst
making an examination ofthe person of

for the instrument used in cut-
ting his irons, the following letter was
found concealed in his clothes :

-

Hollidaysburg Blair Co. July 6th 185.7.
My Derest Wife And Derest Child

Here Are Th, Last lines That you will
Reseve From Me Donte worry or Greve
About Me fore I Di Aini sante of TheMurder of Noreoss Now if I sucksede
in getting To The water i wil gumpe in
And Thate wil lade myTrubbles in this
world I wil Sink my Self with Awnite
to the Bottom And When found Dere
wife I wunte you To Reseve my Roddy
And have mu Buried At Marcus Hook
Church yard. "."

Lynch Law to Texas.—The Texas In-
dianolian, of the llth ultimo, says:
"Rumors constantly reach us from the
upper country that the vigilance com-
mittee are raking the country fore and
aft, and swinging every horse thiefand
murderer they can find. A gentleman
who came down the road a few days
since states that ho saw a dozen bodies
suspended to one tree, and on another
five. A great many of the desperadoes
have passed through this town, on their
way to New Orleans, pat considering it
healthy for them to remain any longer."

High Salaries.—Mr. Moran, the new
President of the New York and Eric
Railroad Company, is to receive $ sala-
ry of twenty-five thousand dollars a
year--exactly what is paid to the Presi-
dent of the United Status, and more,
probably, than is paid to auy otherfunc-
tionary in this country.

No! The head man in Stuart's sugar
refining business reoeived for several
years a salary of830,000 ; but he resign-
ed his place for more profitable employ-
ment.

Hirndred Jule Trot.—A hundred mile
trot is on the carpet, to take place next
September, on the Cold Spring Course,
Ifilwaukie, Wisconsin. The purse is to
be $4,000, and the trot is to be made in
ten hours.

Gonera 1 3. Porter Brawley, it is
stated, has aceeped the place of Sixth
Auditor of the Treasury'', at the person-
al requeht ofPresident Buchanan.

MirLaziness travels so slowthat llov-erty soon overtakes her.

•rdinary Tornado 'lnTewksbury, Maas.
The Boston Traveler gives the fol-

lowing part icalars of the violent tornado
which passed over Tewksbury, Mass.,

neighbotilood, Ou Friday after-
noon Week :

At about balf-paet five ticked: P. M.
some of the •inhabitants noticed over
Round Pond a singular appearance. It
resembled In the opinion of some a wat-
er spout; wile, at first about the size of

cart *bre, end appeared to be in a
whirl. As it gatheredforce a noise was
heard like that ofa heavy train of ears
under full headway; it had a variable
motion, at one time taking a south-west,
and at others an easterly course. Its
path was through the valley, with a
width ofabout 25 rods, and it soon as-
sumed all the characteristics ofa vio-
lent tornado, levelling and sweeping all
within its sphere.

It first struck among the omit" of
Mr. Jacques and MreeKittredge, doing
considerable damage. With increased
force it then struck upon the farm of
Mr. Morey, totalli destroying a field of
rye and oprooting all his apple trees.—
At this place a fisherman, a resident of
Lynn, who was on his .retarn from
Lowell, supposing that a shower was
approachine, drove under a tree for
shelter. The tornado struck the team,
taking both horses nod wagon into the
air, landing the horse:tin a ditch by the
side of the road, throwing the man
across the rued and breaking the wag-
on into fragments. Some portions of
the wagon were afterwards found near-
ly a mile from the spot, sticking.up in
the ground. The occupant ofthe wag-
on was thrown across the road, the tree
under which he was sheltered being
blown down upon him, by which he
was seri: usl • ut not fit tally
It next swept trough the orchard of
Oliver Carter, do: it great damage, and
thee crossing the till made ft clean path
through an oak , pre. Ono of these
oaks was efterwaree found in a duck
lenul a quarter of u mile distant. The
larger portion ofthe orchard:4' Mr. Ca-
le!: Livingston was demoliebed.

It then crossed the farm of Mr. Sam-
uel Th:a»pson, tearing de.)yri his fonet-4
and destroyine• hie eornewld, ()reliant,
etc. It next struck the lemee and
tarn of Mr..lohn Clark. The barn wes
completely dem *shed, and the roof
and the back p. the houee earl

away. There st tr pereons int
house at the titter: they were for-
tunately in the lower rNeens, alol tail
thus escaped- injury. The'‘ temeelese
family were afterwar I cared foe joy the
inhabitnil ts. The tornado then creeee'l
the river and took off the corner of'fhe
barn of Mr. Iknjamin Burt, destriiying
the shed.: between the lion soawl barn.
At this place the ferve of the windwas
such that an ox-cart was taken front
the ground and broken into pieces. Of'
MO it'llt.t.) not a spoke was left. Con-

tinuing in its eourse it crosses ) the track
or the Beston and Maine Itneroad, up-
rooting. trees, and wits last heard fees
upon the firm of Mr. Upton, of Wil-
mington, \\here it made a path in the
woods, but era:hi:olv diminished in vio-
lowe, ivhieh wee noticeable from the
fact that instead of yellime up a true by
the roots, only the ;mops were taken oil.
As it passed the railroad track a lelied
plank .at a'crossue, was torn up anti
carried a considerable distanee. Of,
course. the inhabitants were in a state
ofgreat alarm at this umeolal visitation.

It is entirely owing to the Met that'
its path was thrOttg.h the valley that
there.was not more serious injury, near-1
lv all the hoeses dieing located upon the
elevated ground. Sonic state that the
tirst they noticed of the matter was the
brnnehes and evelk/wbole trees wheel-
ing iro.th(_e air. hers imagined it to;
he a tire in the air. One family, under,
this supposition, threw it pail of water ,
upon the fire in the cooking stove and
fled to the cellar for safety. One tree,
of considerable size was seen in the air
at an estimated height of eighty feet,
and the trunk ofa large tree ilhich was
uprooted has not yet been{ found.—
Some of the fragments of tli6 house of
Mr. Clark were carried for si considerae
ble distance. Although the loss ofpro-I
perty must be quite large, fortunately I
no lives were lost.

MY-Sixty or seventy ' horses were
burned to death on Saturday night
week by the coutiagratia oftbestables
of theBrooklyn City Railroad Company,
near Greenwood Cemetery.

airRev. Dr, Anspach, ofHagerstown,
Md., was elected President of.Newher.
ry (S. C.) College at a,meeting of the
board on the 14th.

iiirMrs. Delaney, the fat lady, who
weighs 550 pounds, was Inarritsil at Pitts-
burgh. on fiunday evening lust, to Mr.
O'Neil, the agent 14 her exhibition,
when she had another hushanli. Iffive
and a half hundred of flesh don't entitle
a woman to two husbands, the book of
Mormon is all bosh !

Savar.—The sugar speculation has
reached its culminating point, and
prices are now on the decline. The
probabilities aro that with the vast
product this year from the sugar cane,
the' maple tree and the sorghum, with
the stock unsold of last season, we shall
Soon have cheap sugar, as well as cheap
bread.

Melancholy ('ase of Drrrning.---Sohn
S. Rose and Joseph H. Edson, of the
firm of Pringle, Rose Sc. Edson, at Johns-
town, Pa., were both accidentally
drowned near that place a few days
ago, while on a fishing party. Mr.
Bose was seen.struggling in the water,
when Mr. Edson hastened to his relief,
but unfortunately both soon disappear-
ed from view, and when their bodies
were recovered life was extinct. They
are said to have been two of the most
exemplary young men ofthe place.

lifirThe got mass of granite in the
worldj tone ,Motintain, in DeKalb
county;ga., which is three thousand
feet high, and 7 miles in circumference.

•Poixoning with Shoe Blacking.—The
Savannah (Ga.) Republican hash letter
from Mr. S. P. Dupon stating that he
had just lost "two prime little negroes"
from eating blacking. One died in six
hours, and the other in twenty-four,
and the quantity eaten was not over a
spoonful.

sarThe following toast was drunk' st
Lynchburg, Va., by the "Hyena" Club
on the 4th ofJuly :-

"Hoops and the tor.--Criricaine
and tho Equinoctial Was
'em? The one encircles the earth and
the other the btavens!"

Zoremeate of the Pre,
LAND, July 29.—President fluelumanraccompanied by his niece, 3fiss Lane,and Miss Mack, daughter of the Attor-ney General, arri'vefl hero to-day inthe 5 o'clouk aevommodation train, onroute for the Bedford Spring's. The
party left Washington by the - 6 o'clocktrain, and connected at the Washington
Junction or Relay House with the ac-
commodation train frrtm Baltimore up-on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Although the President expressed adesire to travel without display or ob-
servation, the railroad oilleials at theJunction had proridtqa-new car which
was specially set spurt for the trans-
mission of the distinguished party.
The President, accompanied by the la-
dies, leaves tonight by privateconvey-
ance, via the lialf-way House, for the.
Springs, where they wiltarrive.to-mor-
row morning. The sojourn of. the.
President at the Springs will be oilier.
end weeks duration if not recalled to.
the seat of government by important.
public busipess,

Prom Minnesota.—Apprikeniterl
Hostilities.—DuDUQUE, July 2g.—

St. Paul, Minnesota, dates to the 26th
have reached here. From the Sioux
agency tlitt -reports are that 10,000 lit-
dians are defying the trnited Status
troops and a renewal of hostilities was
unavoidable. Thu settlers were flying-
for protection, and Governor Mednry
was there; endeavoring to preserve
peace. 11e sustains the action of tlie
superintendent in the suspension of the
payment of annuities until tip-Sioux
nation deliver up the infitmomo band' of
murderers who committed so Maury out-
rages on the whites. The*Sioux,refuso
to do this, and are trying to hring About
a collision with the government troops,.
A telegraphic dispatch from the Secre-
t:lry ofWar, refusing the request of Gov,
Medary for arming the volunteertt, oc-
ea,,ions some excitement, and 200 mon
are prepared and determined to march
it' needed for the protection of the fron-
tier. *if' doultted.

GIZA
Two,' Lake city.—We have de•

tails of the news frtmt l`tali to the 2d
ultimo, mentioned fly telegi•aplt, on
'Friday ll t. The Mormons had Neeiv-
ed iciing, of the military prqarations
of the .gl)Vern 11101 t, lint tho news ha'd
exeited little alarm. The tone of,
younLe..; ortraii confident and hoast..

(mke holders are ntfee-
tionately informed that 'Utah is not a
desiralge ,hiding place for them, and
that "they will not Rad it congenial to
their health." Governmental appoint..

lhr Territories are denottneed Itt

tuitimemotreil terms as a reno of barliar-
mA colonial usage. TheN:l llVOOLegion,
einr,isting wholly of Miwnions, is eh:ow-
ed.) into 14 corps or iiihintry, Brighant,
lir,ving suggested the abolition of the

fact that a fatal ease of yel- ,
rw fever has oecurred in Philadelphia,

his created quite a panie.—The name
of the that imported the disease
from (what is the E. h. Butte. 31r. I)at-
I is, the mate, who felt at victim, was
,sivk five days, and died at a house in,
Pt. 14,1 street—a neighborhood where the
yellow Sever prevailed so dangerously
some yeart, ago, and being crowded with
tenement Itriitc4es sztilorboarding-houses,
ete., is very liaNe to infection. tine of
the papers ids° atmounces that fatal
ease ut' eli,daralkas ocenrred in the.,rity,
lint it was probably only a violent cube „
ofeholera morbus.

The crnink in Indiana and 11!titan,
The Cominb4siinier of Patents has re-
ceived a letter dated gvansville, lndi-
ana, in which the- writer AMPS that till,
crops of southern Indiana and southern
Illinois are heyond all precedent. The
"oldest inhabitant" says that nothing
has been known like- it. They are-uow
harvesting. and the rust bout done no
damage. Corn to late. The erops of
wheat, rye, grast.antlyntatoes will ex-
ceed, from present appearances, all
tOrmer products.

A Disagreeable 'led Felloir..----Ve learn
that our friend A i !rew Kreitzer, Eras'.,
a few mornings 1. , IT, after passing &

slit
very uncomfortabl. a\d almost sleep;
less night,- upon institu gan investi-
gation, discovered tha e bad been
sleeping, or trying to sic p, all night

most ix: es looking4..iiikwith.a large anti
house snake. his snakes • it appears
did not rest much betterthan the: quire,
but kept blowing or whistling, and
moving about in a fly way, all night.
When compelled to abandon bit blankets•
in the morning, he ran into a corner,
and throwing himself into a fighting
(biting) attitude; seemed to challenge
to a combat. The Squire, of course,
went in and deniolished him, as he did
also the mate of his .snakeship, which
he met in the yard some time daring.
the day. A man with weak nerves
would not like such a bed fellow, but,
we doubt if it would have seared the
Squire much if there would havebeen a
family of them in bed with him and-he
had known U.—Greencastle Ledger.

The Yew Comet.—At 11T sitting of
the French Academy of Sciences, -on
the 6th, M. Ferrier confirmed the de-
tails already given of the apt:Kw:wee of
the new comet. It was noticed sethe
Paris observatory on the night of the
23d of June, by M. Dein, but had been
detected by a Berlin Astronomer on the
22d. Its position is in the eonstella.•
tion Perseus. From the observations
made by M. Yvon V illm•cean, the orbit
of the new celestial visitant had been
calculated. It appears tobe approach-
ing the earth so rapidly that it will soon
present a Ake object to the naked eye.
At present it is believed that it is not
Charles the Fifth's conieti of which
there has been so much talk, as destin-
ed to come in collision with the earth
the 13th of last month.

Why are the Irish Democrats f—ln re-
ply to this question, the Washington
Union sans, "the natural impulses ,of

the Irish are libersl and benevolent,
and honest, and these constitute the
great elements of Democracy. A per- ,

son whose soul is full of those elementa-
ry impulses cannot well be anything
but a Democrat."

-.Mushroom catsup WM, by 'nii
take, administered at the Sacrament
instead of the customary Tent wine, i►i:`
a village near Sherburne, Canads►rA
d.sys since. The substituteessised4s6ll*.
siderable consternation, as the' Were
ofthe drsught was not iitttediiiliViii44'covered, and it began to be
that the wine was poisoned. • • • •

bar-Rye came, originally,fl.omissita


